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Aakash BYJU’S Launches ‘Education for All’ towards
Inclusivity and Empowerment of the Girl Child

Ahmedabad,
To
celebrate the Government of
India’s Azaadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav initiative, Aakash
BYJU’S, the national leader
in test preparatory services,
is organizing a major drive

Vimla Lalbhai
Chairperson
Atul Foundation Trust

Ms. Shraddha Soparkar
Founder Trustee,
Madhuram Charitable Trust

towards inclusivity and
empowerment of girl
students in the arena of
private coaching for higher
education
through
‘ E d u c a t i o n f o r A ll ’, a
nationwide project to offer
The completion of 75 years of
independence marks an important
milestone in the history of our
country; in the last seven plus
decades, it has made a notable and
steady progress, economically and
socially. Of course, a lot more is
possible and required to be done.
Atul Ltd (Atul) was founded by a
legendary Indian, Kasturbhai
Lalbhai on September 05, 1947 (in
20 days of independence) to create
wealth in rural India, generate
large-scale employment and make
the country self-sufficient in its
requirements of chemicals. (19-1)

"The 75th Independence
Day is a huge milestone in the
history of our country. It is
fitting that the country, led by
PM Narendra Modi, is
celebrating the Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav to mark the
occasion. It is also incumbent
upon us to work collectively
towards making India a great
nation as envisaged by great
leaders and visionaries like
Swami Vivekananda. We must
also strive to make India more
inclusive, one where no
section of the society feels left
out". (19-1)

free NEET and JEE coaching
and scholarships to nearly
2,000 Class VII-XII students
from
underprivileged
families, especially girls.
The launch took place today
across India simultaneously
at 45 locations with the main
event taking place at the JW
Marriott Hotel, Aerocity in
Delhi that was graced by Mr
JC Chaudhry, Chairman; Mr
Aakash Chaudhry, Managing
Director and Mr Abhishek
Maheshwari, CEO, Aakash
BYJU’S along with other
company officials. The
event was also attended by
alumni of Aakash BYJU’S
who became a part of the
institute through ANTHE.
The alumni were felicitated
for
their
academic
achievements with trophies
and bouquets. As per the
project, all identified
students will appear for
Aakash BYJU’S National
Talent Hunt Exam - 2022
(ANTHE 2022), the institute’s
flagship scholarship exam,
scheduled to be held
between November 5—13,
2022 across the country
both in online and offline
mode. (20-4)

Circular foot
overbridge
going round
in circles
AHMEDABAD: The project
to build the city's first circular
foot overbridge with
escalators was supposed to
conclude in six months, but
work is continuing four years
on. Ahmedabad Urban
Development Authority
(AUDA) is the executing
agency. With traffic volume
growing on SP Ring Road in
the city's east, the overbridge
was planned around the
elevated corridor of the Metro
stretch in Vastral in January
2019. The plan includes four
escalators and two lifts. A
tender of Rs 14.60 crore was
floated and the contract with
a revised estimate of Rs 17.93
crore was given to a private
construction firm. September
2019 was the deadline. "An
ONGC gas line and other utility
lines passed underneath the
site. A new design was drawn
up," an AUDA official said.
"It took a year to complete
the exercise. Then in 2020, the
corona pandemic broke out."
Meanwhile, the construction
firm ditched the project.

Amazon extends deadline for KDP
Pen to Publish Contest 5th Edition

Ahmedabad, Amazon
announced a deadline
extension for submission of
Kindle Direct Publishing (KDP)
Pen to Publish Contest entries
by another month to 10th
October 2022. The 5th edition
of the contest was launched
in July this year with the aim
to encourage enthusiastic
writers transform their dream
of becoming an author, into
reality. This flagship event by

Amazon KDP will witness a
judging panel consisting of
renowned authors including
Sudeep Nagarkar, Sudha Nair,
Satya Vyas, Vijay Kakwani and
Naga Chokkan for the 5th
edition of this contest. The
process for registration is
quite simple and mentioned in
detail on www. amazon.in/
pentopublish. Participants can
sign up to the official Amazon
KDP page and upload original,
unpublished eBooks authored
solely by participants in
English, Hindi, or Tamil
languages, using the KDP
service. Entries should include
pentopublish5 keyword in the
eBook's information and all
eBooks will be available on
free Kindle apps for iPhone,
iPad, Android phones and
tablets, PC, and Mac as well
as Kindle E-readers. (19-10)

ŠKODA KODIAQ BOOKINGS
OPEN FOR Q1 2023

Dr. Rajiv I Modi

Rajiv Bhatia,

Chairman & Managing Director,
Cadila Pharmaceuticals Ltd

President & Country Head,
Analytix Solutions

"As India celebrates 75
glorious years as an
independent nation, I wish all
Indians happy Independence
day. Together we will make
India a great place to live
with good health and
happiness". (19-1)

"As India completes 75 years of
Independence, it is a great moment for
us to celebrate, acknowledge and plan
our further path. With great freedom
comes great responsibility as we become
responsible towards our Environment,
Our Economy, Our Fellow Citizens, and
our World. At Analytix, we always look
for sustainable development which helps
our organization carve its way towards
growth - Of the people, For the people &
By the people". (19-1)

Microsoft collaborates with
MSDE and CBC

Ahmedabad, Microsoft has
partnered with Ministry of Skill
Development
&
Entrepreneurship (MSDE), and
Capacity Building Commission
(CBC) to empower India’s civil
servants with future-ready
skills. The partnership under
the project— Capacity Building
by MSDE in Microsoft Digital
Productivity Skills aims to
enhance the functional
computer literacy of nearly 2.5
million civil servants of
Government of India (GoI).
The project will digitally
empower them to provide
efficient and effective citizen
centric services to the
vulnerable
and
underprivileged sections of
the society. It will enable them
to deliver last mile social
welfare services. The MoU
was signed and exchanged in
the august presence of Shri

Rajesh Aggarwal, Secretary
MSDE; Shri Adil Zainulbhai,
Chairman, CBC; Shri Praveen
Pardeshi, Member Admin, CBC
and Mr. Ashutosh Chadha,
Group Head & Director,
Government Affairs, Microsoft
India. Within the project, the
training will include job roles
such as Section Officers,
Assistant Section Officers,
Clerks, Upper Division Clerks,
Lower Division Clerks, Under
Secretaries,
Deputy
Secretaries, and equivalent
officers at senior, junior and
supporting levels in the central
government entities. CBC has
undertaken the capacity
building plans for the
ministries of Defence, Skill
Development
and
Entrepreneurship, Expenditure, Finance, Social Justice,
Civil Aviation, Ports and
Shipping, and Labour.(20-4)
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Ahmedabad, When the
facelifted KODIAQ was
launched by ŠKODA AUTO
India in January 2022, the
luxury 4x4 was sold out
within 48 hours. With
enquiries continuing from
customers all through H1
2022, the company has
announced new availability of
the technologi-cally advanced
SUV for 2023. Prices start at
INR 37,49,000 and will be
applicable for Q1 2023. The
booking amount is INR
50,000 and the SUV can only
be booked across ŠKODA
AUTO dealerships in India.
Zac Hollis, Brand Director,
ŠKODA AUTO India, said,
"The KODIAQ is a niche,
luxury 4x4 and our flagship
offering. The response to
this SUV, post the launch in
January was astounding. I
still get requests for the
vehicle, showing us that India
has an extremely healthy
demand
fo r
q u a li ty,
luxurious, technologically
advanced SUVs that are
priced right. I am happy to
share that we are opening
bookings for Q1 2023, and

will announce phase-wise
booking windows for the rest
of the 2023 volumes. While
the SLAVIA and KUSHAQ are
enabling us to make 2022 the
Biggest Year for ŠKODA in
India, the outstanding
response to the KODIAQ
shows that customers look at
ŠKODA as the ultimate in
value luxury." (20-4)

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
Free-lance Journalist, Writer &
Cartoonist
(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in)

Kudos to Bank of India
Officer and Indian boxer
Nikhat Zareen for clinching
the gold medal in the ongoing
2022 Commonwealth Games
after an emphatic win over
Northern Ireland's Carly
McNaul in the women's Light
Flyweight final bout. Hailing
from Telangana's Nizamabad,
Zareen first came to limelight
in 2011 after she became
World Junior boxing champion
in 50 kg. She also came into
the news when she challenged
the World Champion Mary Kom
and the Boxing Federation of
India for Mary Kom's selection
for the 2019 World
Championship without trials.
However, when the trial was
finally held, she was defeated
by Mary Kom by 9-1.
Before Nikhat, the
legendary MC Mary Kom
(2002, 2005, 2006, 2008,
2010 and 2018), Sarita Devi
(2006), Jenny RL (2006) and
Lekha KC (2006) bagged a
gold medal at the Women's
World Boxing Championships

for India. Nikhat Zareen won
a gold medal at the 2022 IBS
Women's World Boxing
Championships. At the
international
boxing
association
(amateur)
Women's Youth and The
Junior World Championship in
Antalya, she won the gold
medal. She also won a bronze
medal at the second India
Open International Boxing
Tournament field in Guwahati.
This time this 26-year-old
Indian boxer has won a gold
medal by 5-0 against Carly Mc
Naul of Norther Island in the
finals. Nikhat is reigning World
Champions in the Women's
Over 48kg-50kg (Light Fly)
category and have once again
brought glory to the with
another medal. This was her
major competition after the
World Championships and
people expected her to win
Gold here. Now her job is to
land punches inside ring and
make India proud.
Nikhat was fascinated by
boxing art when her father
introduced her to the sport at
a young age. He has always
been in favour of her boxing.
Initially, she trained herself by
watching her uncle train her
cousin's brothers. Later, seeing
her interest, her father trained
her for a year and then
inducted her into the Sports
Authority of India in
Vishakhapatnam in 2009.
There she was trained under
I.V Rao, a Dronacharya
awardee. Her father made lot
of sacrifices in his life for

Arjun Bijlani helps Kanika
Mann get over her biggest fear!

Ahmedabad, Acting is all
about on-screen drama emotions, feuds, romance and
fears that mimic those in our real
lives. But what happens when
you have to face one of your
biggest fears for a role onscreen? In every aspect of life especially acting - fear can creep
in and get the best of you. And
that’s what happened to Kanika
Mann when she had to face her
fear on the sets of MX Serial
Roohaniyat Chapter 2.
Describing her biggest fear,
Kanika shared, “I'm afraid of any
water body, be it a pool or the
ocean. And for this one scene in
Roohaniyat, I had to be in the
pool with Saveer, but I just
couldn't do the scene properly. I
tried to get over the fear but kept
getting distracted by it,
eventually they had to bring a
body double to do the scene."
But that wasn't the end of it as

Kanika further adds, "I was
standing close to the pool when
Arjun just pushed me into the
water. He thought it'll help me
conquer my fear. To be honest,
it did to some extent, but I'm still
afraid of water.” Kanika essays
the role of Prisha, a naive 19year-old girl who believes in
eternal love. In the turn of
events, she falls for someone
completely opposite, a 38-yearold man, Saveer (Arjun Bijlani)
who despises the very idea of a
love that lasts forever. (19-8)

Zareen's sake. He moved out
of Saudi Arabia quitting his job
since boxing required her to
wear shorts and shirts which
was not allowed there which
was recalled by Zareen in one
of her interview. A win or a
loss doesn't matter to her.
She just want to gain as much
experience as she can put her
best in Paris Olympics.
Bank of India - Telangana
Zone had celebrated her
success at the Zonal office
and wished her to win medals
in upcoming boxing events
such as Commonwealth,
Asian Games, and Olympic
Games. It was really an iconic
moment for the Bank of India
as its own officer has won a
Gold Medal for the country in
boxing for second first time in
the history. Nikhat's win was
among
the
top

accomplishments for Indian
sport in recent years.
Zareen has received huge
praise from all over India for
her remarkable achievement.
Even Prime Minister Narendra
Modi congratulated the boxer
to raise the Indian flag high at
the World Championships
podium.
Every Indian sportsperson
dreams of standing on the
Olympic podium and Nikhat
Zareen is no different.
Everyone has one dream - to
win a gold medal at the
Olympics and she is also living
in that dream and she will
carry out her dream. Super
whistles to Nikhat Zareen on
landing this great feat with a
punch. (B-15 Jyoti-Kalash
Society, Jodhpur Tekra,
Satellite, Ahmedabad 380 015)

Paytm partners with
Piramal Finance
Ahmedabad, One97
Communications Limited that
owns the brand Paytm, India’s
leading digital payments and
financial services company
and the pioneer of QR and
mobile payments, today
announced a partnership with
Piramal Capital & Housing
Finance Ltd., herein referred
as Piramal Finance, to
expand distribution of
merchant loans to the small
cities and towns of India.
Piramal Capital & Housing

Finance Ltd. is a whollyowned subsidiary of Piramal
Enterprises Limited and an
established financial services
company in India. This
partnership will expand
Paytm’s loan distribution
business, supported by
Piramal Finance’s wide
network of over 300 branches
across India. It will also help
drive financial inclusion by
bringing access-to-credit to
small businesses and
retailers. (19-1)

Get Ready for An Insightful
Journey with James Webb
Ahmedabad, Mankind's
fascination with space and the
desire to explore more has
been defined by immense risk
and resilience, featuring
gigantic machines designed to
discover new interstellar
worlds. With the biggest
space telescope ever built
sharing the first images of

Machine Learning is the most
valued skill according to recruiters
Ahmedabad, As Data
Science applications are
becoming increasingly popular
across sectors, Great
Learning, a leading global
player in the professional and
higher education segment and
a BYJU’S group company has
released Data Science Skills
Survey 2022 to find out
different tools, technologies,
and skills across categories
that are imperative for
students and professionals
and for an advanced career in
the Data Science domain. The
report has been developed
after primary research
through a survey conducted
amongst Data Scientists and
leading AI/ML practitioners.
This was complemented by

Bank of India Officer Nikhat Zareen land
punches inside ring and makes India Proud

direct discussions with jobseekers to understand and
gauge their perspective on the
in-demand skills in this
domain. The participants
were also interviewed on the
critical skills expected by
recruiters from professionals
of all experience levels while
hiring. 84.4% of professionals
mentioned that recruiters look
for Machine Learning as the
most crucial skill when hiring
a Data Scientist, followed by
Statistics at 78.9%. 2 out of 3
professionals with 0-3 years
of experience said recruiters
consider data visualization
as a must-have skill. This
number
reduces
for
respondents with more years
of experience. (20-4)

stars lighting up the cosmos,
Sony BBC Earth is all set to
premiere James Webb: The
$10 Billion Space Telescope.
The show will give viewers a
walkthrough of the most
powerful
astronomical
observatory on the planet. The
channel will also premiere
Walks With My Dog - a joyful
gaiety of pet owners and their
canines and Impossible
Animals - a factual
documentary revealing
unusual truths about the
animal kingdom.
Making
viewers
experience the behind-thescenes feel of Space, James
Webb: The $10 Billion Space
Telescope showcases the
making of the $10bn glittering
space jewel and answers why
are telescopes put into space.
The show delves deeper into
NASA telescope, set to orbit
one million miles from Earth
with the capability to see back
to the beginning of the
universe, find new planets,
and detect signs of extraterrestrial life. It narrates
the incredible story of
the
most
ambitious,
complex, and expensive
science experiment ever
attempted. (19-10)
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Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended on June 30, 2022
(Rs. in Lakh except EPS)

Par ticular s

Total Income From O perations
Net Profit / (Los s) for the period (before T ax,
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary item s)
Net Profit/(Los s) for the period before tax ( after
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary item s)
Net Profit/(Loss ) for the period after tax ( after
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary item s)
Total

Comprehens iv e

Incom e

for

the

Quar ter

Quar ter end ed

en ded on

on

3 0/0 6/20 22

3 0/0 6/20 21

Un aud ited

Un aud ited

2451.62

2189.32

(121.85)

(34.38)

(121.85)

(34.38)

(120.72)

(32.47)

Y ear en ded on
3 1/03 /20 22
Aud ited
14394.63
763.69
763.69
546.02

period

[Comprising Profit / (Los s) for the period (after tax)

(120.72)

(32.47)

550.66

1463.34

1463.34

1463.34

and Other Comprehens iv e Incom e (after tax)]
Equity S hare Capital
Reserv es (excluding Rev aluation Reserv e as shown in

1,827.89

the audited Balance S heet of the prev ious year)
Earnings Per Sh are (of Rs 1 0/- each) (for con tinu in g
and discontin ued operation s)Basic : (not annualzed for the quarter ended)

(0.82)

(0.30)

3.73

Diluted:(not annualzed for the quarter ended)

(0.82)

(0.30)

3.73

Note:- The above financial is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Financial Results filed with the National Stock
Exchange of India Limited and BSE Limited under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the quarterly Financial Results are available on the Website of BSE
Limited at www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com and Company’s website at www.zodiacenergy.com
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